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On November 21-23 China held a national eection.
in Ch+/-na"elm that h+/-s even-marIls "the beginm.ng of
in China’s history. Ohers cynically dismiss the whole
as
-ce.. wi-hout agreeing with either extreme one
any case ha +/-. was an +/-neresting experiaent.
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Some people
a ne-’ era"
performance
can say in

Eleven months age, on Deceber 25, 1946, a nationa body of
appointed _representatives meeting in Nanki-.’ng s.ccepted the final
draft of a,new, constitution for China The .Chinese Conmunists would
have no pat of i%o Seine other non-Euomintang groups likewise refused
to have anything o. do ith it. But the Nanking Government proceeded
with plans o put the new constitution into effect by December 25
of this year.
he new Chinese constitution has many similarities with
constitutions elsewhere, but in some respects it is unique. According
o its provisions, the principal governet organs are the five "Yuan":
Execrative, Legislative, Judicial, Control, and Exainationo Above
%hese bodies, however, are a streng executive, the President, .and a
National Assembly. The National Asemb!y is designated as the group
which is
"exercise poli tical powers on behalf of the whole body
ef citizens". Actually, however, its fmnctions are very limited
Unless called into special session i’t meets once every six years. I%s
func%ions are the election (and the recall) of the President and the
vice-President, and the amendment of the .onstitution (or ratification
@f amendments proposed by te Legislative uan). In short, the real
job of governing is lef to the President and the five uan. Nonethean important body, in theory at least,
less, the Na%ional Assembly
for i is the ultimate check which the people can use agains-t a
srongly centralized government, and it is elected by universal
suffrage.

s

Besides the National Assembly, there are two other ajor national
bedies which are elected according to the new constitution. The
Legislative Yuan, which is the "highest legislative organ of the
state" is chosen by a general election every three years. It is the
organ Which Corresponds most closely to legislatures in te
western democracies. I% i vested with considerable power, including
the power to pass legislation by two-lhirds vote over the veto of
the _residen and is appointed Executive Yuan. It is a un+/-caeral

body, however, and i is divested of the powers of consitUti.onai
amendment (other than making proposals) and ofimpeachmen; which
are placed in the hands of he National. Assembly and%he Control
Yuan.. he Control Yuan is elected not by direct suffrage bt by
local councils i.n the various er.ritorial and functional administrative units into which China is dividedo It is a unique body
with "powers of consent, impeachment, rectification, and aud+/-tin#",
The Control Yuan is a sort of permanent investigating Body .o dfscover violation of the.law or neglect of duy by government groups
and personnel, and it can not only request rec%ificatio bu can
institute impeach,ent of any public functionary in the central
government or local government for ncgl.ec% of duty or, violation
of law.
hese three bodies, the National Assembly, the Legislative

Yuan, and te Control Yuan, are he oneswhichhad to be elected if
the new constitut+/-o was I he put in operation by December 25 of
his year. he election of members of the NationalZAssembly was
o be first. Originally it was scheduled to t2ka place in October
of his year. Then it was postponed until November 21-23. During
he first two weeks 9f N@vember there was considerable speculation
abou further postponement, and some people predicted indefinite
delay, bt the Government finally squelched all rumors by declaring
that it was determined to carry out the election regardless of all
difficultie and obstacles. It announced that the National Assembly
eection would ake place on November 21-23 as scheduld and that
he election of Legislative Yuan representatives would take place a
month laer. The National Assembly would then meet on December 2
10 elect the President sd Vice-President of the qePublic, to end
the ,period of political tutelage", ahd to innaugurate constitutional, democratic goverrnent in China.

Great difficulties faced the Gernment and the country in
carrying through this. decisio to go ahead with the election. S@me
of the difficulties were inherent in the present, state and level
of development in China; others were peculiar to the partic.lar
time.

There have been elections in China before, for example during
the early years of the epublic and during the recent war, but
always on the basis of a limited franchise or including only a
relatively small geographical area .This election was.to be China’s
"first real national election", or at least its first atempt al
one. It is obvious hat’ the knowledge and background gained only by
experience, and ’by trial and error, were lacking
The size of the theoretical electorate was awesome. he
consi.tion, and the electoral laws supplementing i, give the
righ o vote for National Assembly representatives 1o all mentally
not
fit citizens, male and female, over the age f 21 who haveqere
is
been convicted of treason, opium smoking, or corruption.
a
t
condct
no literacy rcqu+/-remen% Never havin been able
national census, the Government didn’t really know how large China’s
voting population was, but the General Election Office (under the

Ministry of e Inerior) estimated that 250 million people were
qualified to voe hroughout the country

A large.majority of China’s potential voters are illiterate.
Statistics 9n literacy are as rare.and as unreliable as other
statistics in China, but election officials sated that 70 percen
9f the voters were expected to be illiterate.

Even disregarding the civil war, the political conditions
for a real election contest did not, and do not, exist..
For twenty years the Govern,nen of China has been a one-pary
gov-er.nment. 4e coincidence of he Kuomintang and the Government
was legally stated and defined in several constitutional documents.
Although at various times many non-party meabers have participated
in the Government, and although political groups and parties other

necessary

than the Kuomin%ang have been orgsnized, the Kuomintang maintained
is monopoly of power within the National Government dmring what

was called 1e ,per+/-od of political tutelage" in the phraseology
of Sun Ya-seno he only other political group which developed actual
powe in China during this period was the Communist Partyo. Like the
Kuomintang, it too has been more than a party, for i has an army,
and furthermore it
an administration, and a government of its
refused to have anything o do with the new constitution or with
the election. Within the past few years several third parties or groups
have co me in to being. e most important of these we re the Democratic
Leae, the Young Chin Party, and the Democratic Socialist Party.
The latter two were willing to participate in the Kuomintang-controlled
Government; the Democratic League was no. Last month the Democratic
League was 9utlawed for collaboration with the Coaunists. e groups
participate in the elecZion, herefore, were the
remainimg
monolithic Kuomintang and two small inor parties to which few people
credited much support or power. he institution of the new consti-.
tuton was proclaimed as the end of one-party government and the
begiing of mufti-party politics in China, but in this first
election there was no real basis for a political contest.

own

he inflationary effect of he cost of the<election gave pause
Governent. 9o give one exaupie, a halfhad to be hired, according o one report,
writers"
million "script
oters. It was estiu, ated that the
illiterate
for
1ofill in ballots
o CNC$5,000,000,000,000, or
would
amount
election
he
of
total cost
for
the current fiscal year
the
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of
the
otal
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tO so,oe members of the

And of course on op of everything else was the civil war. in
recent months the military situation has not improved; in fact it has
deteriorated further. Liu P-cheng, the one-eyed Commnist general,
is almoS knocking at the doors of Nanking in establishing a military
base in the TaPei ,lountains. The fall of the important rail junction
of Shihchiachuang has threatened large areas of Nrth China. In all,
Communist control at the time of the election had extended over
400 to 600 (esimate.s vary) of China’s 1,997 hsien, or counties, and

about one-fourth of China’s.poplat.ion was prevented by the
from participating in he eecon n any way

civi war

Despite these facts, it was decided that he elections should
be held, as scheduled Preparations were hastened. Some provisions of
the constitution and the ele.ctora.l laws were sidestepped, including
the requirements that candidates resign their official pesitions,
%hat rosters of candidate,s and Voters be a.nnounced at least thirty
days before polling day, and hat ballots be printed and counled a
a central place. Nominations were held open until just before..he
election date. he Government postponed its plans for eight t9 ten
million overseas Chinese to voteafter strongopposition 9n he
of the foreign countries involved. It proceeded wilhbplans t hold
"absentee elections" among refugees from some areas under Communist
trol, bu elections in eleven provinces and wo municipalities under
Cammu’nist rule were postponed, enatively and optimistically, until
December 21-23o "Practice elections" were held in some @f %he majo
cities

par
’cen

ere was very little election campaigning comparable %0 hat:in
an election in the Umited Staes, however. I watched for i in boh
Shanghai and Nanking, There were a few posters, a few pamphlets, and
a few dinners and teas, but little more Reports from other areas i
indicated that public campaigning was rare. One candidate in Shanghai
made news by making a few public campaign speeches,
By tAe eve of election day it was. claimed by official sources
%hat 150,823,703 voters had been registered and over .30,000 candidates
nominated.. The Kuomintang ticket included 1,900 names, some of which
were not party members,. @hile the Young China Party and the Democratic
Socialist Party were reported to have put u a total of 4_70 Candidates
The Kuomintang had agreed to allocate %his many seats to the minority
parties by requesting its own party organization in certain districts
not to propo’se any cand+/-dateso The large majority .of candidates were
"non-partisans". in theory at least, who had been no.ainated, by 500
or more voters each, but the concensus was that the majority of these
were clearly Euomintang supporters.

Out of these candidates were .to be elected 2,298 representatives o
the National Assembly. he consti ration prescribes thal the National
Assembly have geographical, vocational, and tribal representation,
and a certain percentage of seats are guaranteed to women. he basic,
geographical district is the hsien. One delegate is allotted to. each
hsien of less han a half million population, with another for each
additional half million population The remainder of the total of
3,024 seas are allocated as follows: munic+/-palitis 56, Tibetan
Banners and Leagues 40, .ongols 57, vocational groups (doctors, teachers,
lawyers, and so on) 487,. women’s groups 168, overseas Chinese 65, and
"people with special ways of life" (such as Lolo tribesmen) 17o Because
of the civil war, obstacles_ to overseas Chinese voting, and other

reasons, however, only 2,2,98 representatives were to be elected on
November 21-23, but his would constitu-e a quorom of -he ssembly, and
he remaining members could be elected at a laer date
if possible

,

The morning of November 21 was;:clear and cid in Nanking and
the nation’s capital was festive with bright flags lining the main avenues and displayed by mosl of %he shops and stores. Chung Shan .oad and
the oher horoughfares were crowded, as usual, with people in padded
clohes or thick overcoa%So Peddlers hawked their wares, and b..yers
haggled on %he slreets,
stores had opened theirdoors for normal
bus+/-ess. The f,lags, displayed by Governen order, idicated tha
something special was ak.ing place, and sirens and go.ngs had announced
earlier in the morning that his was a day of particular significance.
And .the schoolchildren were enjoying’a holiday.

an

Stretched high above some @f the sreets were let%er.ed banners.
A few of hem exhorted he people o help carry out air raid dfense
measures. No one took tem very seriously. Some of the o ter banners
carried election publicity. Not everyone ook %em seriously e+/-her,
bu soe people dido

Near the center of Chung Cheng Road, not far from the heart
he city, I stopped a rickshaw coolie and asked him (through an
interpreter), "Do you know about the election?" His face was blsako
"What election?" ..Ten yands away I repeated the question to the proprieor of a saall shop. "Yes, I know about it", he answered. ",Wna is
it all about. I asked "We are eleCting representatives to spe.ak, for
the people." "When do you vole?" "Day after tomorrow." "Who will you
vote for?" "I haven’t made up my mind yet: The people I interrogated
covered the range from coA,plee ignorance to reasonable awareness of
what it was all about.
Voting procedures varied in different localities in China. In
Nanking where I observed the voting myself, voting for delegates of
women’s organizat+/-ons took place on the first day; election of
vocatonal group representatives took place on te scond day, and
the general election of geographica representatives took place on
%he final day.

One of te 31 polling stations open fo women voters in ank.ing
on November 21 was he Chung -sing National leople’s Primary School
Just inside e gate to h+/-s school is an open court. Beyond that is
a pavilion open +/- front and rear, while a the bac of the court is
a b+/-ld+/-ng with a wide center door. Under the pavilion four parallel
rows of tables were se up for checking the voters’ regis raion
cards, and six men sat at these tables with voting lists. As each
woman arrived she produced her registration card which was checked with
the lists. e woman ten made a thumb print on the registration list,
and her registration card was stamped She then proceeded to the
building in the rear where her registration card was ecanged f a

red, paper ballot on which were printed three circles indicating
where the voter was to write he nae of her choice. With her ballol
the voter then re turned o -the pavilion where a lis of six womn
candidates appe.az’ed on a large poster. Tables, pens, and ink were provided for the oters’ use he voting place was enZirely open. Eqree
"script writers" filled in %he ballots for those who could not write.
After the ballots ere filled in tey were taken by the voters
themselves to a pinewood ballot box and deposited through one f
%he two narrow slits in Zhe Opo he Voting procedure was simple,
and by and large it was carried out with little difficulty Some of
the women, particularly the older and the obviously poorer ones,
looked bewildered by the whole bus+/-ess, but tev were given assistance by officials.

a

TWO aspects of the voing were somewha strange Io person
who has voted in the United States, however. One was the complete
lack 9f any provisions for secrecy and the nconcerned way in which
he voters, even those who could write, filled in their ballots in
full view of all spectators. I did not see-anyone closelj observing
he filling Out of the ballots, but an experienced British correspnden told me laer tha he had identified Kumintag secret police
who not only watched the voting but kept noes on how otes wre
cas.t. In any case anyone who wanted o watch could do S@, for the
Voting Was completely open. Another asPec of ae voting whiCh
caught the ardent+/-on of foreign observers was the fact that people could
vote as proxies for anyone whose registration ard hey possessed. A
ballotwas given for each registration card produced, and seine voters
filled in, 9r had filled in, as many as six or seven ballots, When
questioned they’ said that these were formemb.ers of their families o
observer- t@ check their
friend, although there was no easy way for
claima,.

n

At ll:OO A.. on the 21st Chung Hsing School was thrown into
complete confusion when 2adne Chiang Kai-shek arrived to cast her
vote. Looking very giorou- she arrived with her rtinue, side-stepped
all the usual formalities, filled out her ballot in th midst of a
pushing, curious crowd, and departed with a flourish It took about
fifteen minutes for the bedlu to subside, but after the .tables and
chairs had been pushed back into place the v9tirg continued. There
w asuch less confusion when President Chia-ng Kai-shek voted two days
later. He arrived at the Ta Hsing Kung School at 8:00 A.., before it
had been open for public voting. len’ty-two pol+/-cemen fanned out
around the school entranceo The General+/-ssiAo walked slowly past a
trop of boy scouts who shouted "Long Live China" and "Lo-g Lie the
Generalissimo" in high, excited voices. He was dressed in a black cape,
wore ,a felt hat, carried a larg cane, and had a pleased smile on
his face He observed all the rule’s. His registration card was chcked
and exchanged for a ballot which he filled out and dropped into the
pine box in the presence of abou fifty officials, members of the
press, and others who had special cards.

By

e

night of Snday, November 2}, he voing in anking
the countingo

as all ver bul

All in all %here as no$ much enthusiasm during the three days
voting in Nanking- in spie of the flags, te sirens, and the
gongs. The o$ingplaces were never wery crowded, and-it is doubtful
if moe han a small percentage of t.ose qualified to Vote did so.
Nes reports from other pars of China indicated tha$ the sne as
%rue elsewhere. From Canon, or exple, came reports of "no
much enthusiam", while Shanghai reports cla+/-med hat only abou one
fifth of She local elec.orate act-ally voted. In Nanking i appeaned
Sha She largess turn-out as on t.ae par o the middle class. A
.grea many +/-nSellectuals abstained fro voting as a kind of protest
against he Kuominang. "I ouldn’ rose in such a set-up election
if hey paid e", an English-speaking college professor in Nanking
said %o me and his feeling was shared evident.y by many other
non-Kuomintang intellectuals. here was ev.ery indication that only
a relatively small number of the lower class people voted. This was.
probably due o a combination of ignorance and apathy Reporls fzom
rmral areas seemed to show, however, that peasant voting Was quite
exensive. he. explanation usually given was the fact that the ,Pao
Chang" (leaer of an administrative area called a "Pao") msmally sa
o it that his people got out and cast her votes.

o

C@mplee results of the voing have not ye been announced. All
partial reports to-date, however, indicate that as expected tae
Kuomintang has made.pretty much of a clean sweep: There was never
any real possibility of it being otherwise, However, I find that I
do net agree entirely with those (and here are many) who regard the
-election performance with complete cynicism and contempt. The very
fact that e election was held at all has considerable significance,
in my mind, and I believe that the Kuomintang made a real effort,
not altogether successful by any means, o encourage popular interest
and participation- even though ndoubtedly they never even considered the possibility of having to give up their control of the
"Government as a result of the election. AS a leadin Shanghai newspaper said in an editorial n Novembe 22, the election "may pove
Io be the biggest educational step China has taken since the revolution." Whether or no% this statement will be justified remains to
be se.en. Certainly no drastic change in the political situatio in
China can be expected when the new constitution is made effective on
December 25, but it will be interesting to watch for any new developents resulting from that stepo
While in Eakig +/- had long conversations with several
Chinese leadars including: Wang Shi-chieh, linister for Foreign
Affairs; Chen L+/--fu, inister of Organization of the Kuomintsg
Party; Sun F9, Vice-President of China and l)resident of the
Legislative Yuan;and @ong Wen-hao, Director of the National
Resources CoKission. I can not even begin to outline the various
opinions which tey epressed to me, but I hope I will be able to

report sme of them in later letters. I spent an etrenely
illuinating afternoon with U.S. bassadr Stuar who not only
clarified in my mind any aspects f the current situation but
gave me seful advice on my own pro gr as well. rofessr Bates
ef the Universily of Nanking gave me advice and idance on
reading and research which I hope o do while in Peiping. I talked
with many ohers @ho were helpful in giving me information and
advice TWo conversations of particular interest were those with
ike Ken, an Australian who has just rearned fro a seven month
say Wih the Chinese Communists in Shantung, and with Fred Gruin,
a "me" c@rrespondent who recently returned from a tour f
Buck unfortunately as not in Nanking, and I
i.ango
did not mak. e much progress en plans for my ru. al project, but I
have he namesef several men in iing who should be able I
give me assitance in that regard.

Prefessor

Yesterday I flew TromNanking to Peiping, via Tsingtao,
Tsinan and Tientsin. It was bitterly cold, and I haven’t completely thawed 9u .ye. I am temporarily s tang at the College
f Chinese Sudies, 5 .a..ngssu Tut+/-ao Hutung, and I have made
preliminary arrangements for a Chinese tuloro I w11 write more
about tha later
Sincerely yours,

D ak Barne t

